Benign tumors involving peripheral nerves of the upper extremity are uncommon. An entrapment syndrome resulting from the growing tumor causes symptoms. Pain is the most common complaint. We present a rare case of a median nerve parachordoma, a rare type of a benign tumor that presents as a palpable and painful mass on the flexor aspect of the forearm.
Benign tumors involving peripheral nerves of the upper extremity are uncommon. An entrapment syndrome resulting from the growing tumor causes symptoms. Pain is the most common complaint. We present a rare case of a median nerve parachordoma, a rare type of a benign tumor that presents as a palpable and painful mass on the flexor aspect of the forearm.
A 62-year-old woman presented with a painful swelling at the flexor aspect of the right forearm. On clinical examination, there was a painful solid mass, which was 2 cm in length, little sensitive to pressure, and had mobility restriction in both transverse and longitudinal directions. Percussion over the mass produced a Tinel's-like sensation along the median nerve. The patient experienced mild numbness in the distribution of the median nerve in the palm, but no motor weakness or muscle atrophy was noticed.
On magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) examination, lesion had a relatively homogenous low signal, slightly lower to the flexor tendon of the forearm, on T1-weighted images. On T1 fat-suppressed contrast images, increased gadolinium enhancement was noticed (►Fig. 1a, b). Based on the clinical and MRI features, provisional diagnosis of a nerve sheath tumor arising from the median nerve was made.
A longitudinal incision centered over the tumor bulk at the distal part of flexor aspect of right forearm was performed. Adequate exposure of the nerve was done, both proximal and distal to the tumor. On exploration, the tumor was found to arise from the median nerve in the right forearm, below the flexor tendon. The tumor had an eccentric position and was firmly attached to the median nerve. The epineurium was longitudinally incised, and the soft tumor mass was dissected from surrounding nerve fascicles. The mass was encapsulated and removed completely (►Fig. Letter to the Editor 19 cases in upper limbs till date 2,3 (►Table 1). They have an indolent nature with a male predilection, typically occurring in the fourth decade of life and usually in the extremities. 2 There have been reports regarding late recurrence and metastasis. 4 Parachordoma was originally believed to be a chordoma occurring in nonaxial sites, but now it is considered as a unique entity. 5 The management for these lesions is wide surgical excision, with clinical and imaging follow-up to exclude recurrence. Other differential diagnosis was schwannoma, which is more commonly seen than parachordoma. They are usually solitary and benign lesions. Schwannomas can be asymptomatic or can produce pain, a positive Tinel's sign or a Tinel's-like sensation, and sensory symptoms. The slow growth pattern of benign nerve tumors allows for adaptation of the nerve function to the pressure effects. 6 Schwannomas share many features with other soft tissue tumors and are frequently misdiagnosed due to similarities.
Tumors of the median nerve are diagnostically challenging and median nerve parachordoma is rare as compared with schwannoma. The diagnosis is made only through histopathology. Parachordoma should be included in differential diagnosis of soft tissue tumor arising in the forearm, especially arising from the median nerve.
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